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balancing work and care in later life – an agenda for change

Grandparents are playing a growing role in family life. Parents increasingly 
rely on them for day-to- day childcare so that they can work. Grandparents 
also step in at times of  particular need, taking the pressure off  families. In 
crisis situations they take on the parenting role, keeping children out of  the 
care system. Often they pay a price for doing the right thing because they 
don’t get the help they need. Many are also caring for older relatives too.

We do not recognise or support their role. This has to change. 

Our economy needs older people to stay in work longer. But those most likely 
to be caring are also those who are expected to be working. If  we want to 
avoid a childcare and care gap we have to take action to enable grandparents 
to combine work and care.

For grandparents helping with childcare:

 – �Invest�in�childcare�which�is�universal,�affordable,�flexible�and�good�quality.

 – �Implement�the�right�to�request�flexible�working�for�all�and�transform�
workplace�culture�so�that�flexibility�becomes�the�norm.

 – �Introduce�a�period�of �grandparental�leave�that�can�be�taken�flexibly�as�
families need it.

For grandparents and family members who have stepped in to the 
parenting role:

 –  Introduce an entitlement to adjustment leave to give them time to deal 
with a family crisis without losing their job.  If  the arrangement becomes 
permanent�then�they�should�be�entitled�to�paid�leave�equivalent�to�
adoption leave.

 – �Introduce�a�duty�on�local�authorities�to�consider�the�wider�family�first�
before children are taken into care.

 –  Ensure that support is based on need not legal status.
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Grandparents in Britain today
There are 13.6 million grandparents in the UK1. Overall grandparents are getting older 
because the UK population is ageing but 50% of  grandparents with grandchildren aged 
under 16 are under 652. 

63% of  grandparents with grandchildren aged under 16 provide childcare3. Most 
childcare is provided by grandparents aged 55-74 with those aged 55-64 providing 
the most4. But younger grandmothers aged under 55 are more likely than older 
grandmothers to look after their grandchildren5. 19% of  grandmothers provide 10 or 
more hours childcare each week6. 

28% of  grandparents are ‘sandwich generation’7, with their own parents still alive, and 
72% of  them are providing childcare for their grandchildren8. This group is likely to grow 
as the population ages.

Those raising children without parents tend to be a younger group. 87% of  the 
grandparents and carers in Grandparents Plus’ kinship care Support Network are aged 
under 659. 43% are under 5510.

Grandparents are being expected to work longer but also care more. This is 
unsustainable and will inevitably lead to a care gap in both informal childcare and care 
of  older relatives unless we take action to respond to the changing reality of  family life 
and enable grandparents to combine work and care. 

1. Universal Childcare
 –  Grandparental childcare is increasing11, one in four working families rely 

on them12. Grandparents provide childcare for 1.6million children so that 
parents can work13.

 –  European countries with better formal childcare have more mothers AND 
grandmothers in work14.

Grandparents�are�playing�a�growing�and�significant�role�in�family�life�today�by�caring�for�
their grandchildren. But grandparents who have traditionally been available to provide 
childcare are increasingly expected to remain in work as State Pension Age is pushed 
back to 67, 68 and beyond. 

Astrid is a grandmother providing regular childcare.
Astrid, is a 67 year old retired trainer who lives in North London. She looks after her 
grandson Arlo, aged 4, one day a week to enable her daughter, who works part-time 
for a charity, and her son-in law to go to work. She says: “We are lucky we are in a 
position to help… not everybody can. We need good, affordable childcare and that’s just 
not available.”15

of  grandparents with 
grandchildren aged under 
16 provide childcare3

 –  We have to create a childcare infrastructure that does not assume 
grandparents will be able to provide as much childcare as they are  
doing today.

 – �Invest�in�childcare�which�is�universal�affordable,�flexible�and� 
good quality. 
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2. Flexible working
 – �46%�of �grandparents�providing�childcare�would�work�flexibly�if �they�

could16. 

 – �A�10%�reduction�in�grandparental�childcare�would�cost�parents�an�extra�
£730 million in childcare costs each year17. 

 – �According�to�OECD�figures18, the UK already performs badly in terms 
of  female employment, particularly for mothers with young children. A 
reduction in grandparental childcare would risk more mothers dropping out 
of  the labour market.

Increasingly�parents�have�working�lives�which�require�childcare�outside�of �traditional�
office�hours.�The�growth�in�zero�hours�contracts,�weekend�and�evening�working�means�
that formal childcare alone will not meet the needs of  many families. They are likely to 
need�informal�support�as�well.�Therefore�we�have�to�give�grandparents�greater�flexibility�
to combine work and care. This will enable both grandparents and parents to remain in 
work. 

3. Grandparental leave
 –  50% of  mothers rely on grandparents to look after their babies when they 

return to work after maternity leave20.

 –  In Germany grandparents have a right to paid leave to help parents if  a 
child is sick21.

There are times when grandparents need to help out for longer periods perhaps after 
a baby is born or when a child is sick. By doing this they are taking the pressure off  
parents and enabling them to keep working. That is good for employers and for the 
economy too. But we need to help grandparents to be that family ‘back up’ service and 
recognise the pressures that they are under.
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Josune, changed her working patterns to be able to provide childcare.
Josune is a 54 years old telecoms company engineer. She has changed her working 
hours from full-time to part-time to be able to look after her three year old grandson 
Kayden, for a a day and a half  each week , and to pick him up from nursery on other 
days. Her daughter is a single mother who has a busy, full-time job at the Council.19

 – �Implement�the�right�to�request�flexible�working�for�all�and�transform�
workplace�culture�so�that�flexibility�becomes�the�norm.

Lara*, aged 58, works full-time as a school administrator and looks after 
her granddaughter five evenings a week, to enable her daughter, a part-time 
support worker, to work.22

“This [a period of  unpaid leave] would give us the flexibility. It would be peace of  mind 
knowing the leave is there and we can use it. I would definitely use it.” 

 – �Introduce�a�period�of �grandparental�leave�that�can�be�taken�flexibly�as�
families need it.
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4. Adjustment leave 
 –  47% of  grandparents and family carers who are in work give up their jobs 

when they take on the care of  a child23.

 –  If  you adopt a child in the UK you are entitled to a year’s adoption leave, 
39 weeks of  which are paid. If  you step in to raise your grandchild you are 
entitled to a few days emergency leave.

Sometimes the worst can happen and families experience a crisis situation. For example 
the death of  a parent or illness. Grandparents or other family members often step in 
to�care�for�children�in�those�circumstances�but�find�that�they�cannot�get�the�time�off �
work that they need so they drop out of  the labour market.  Carers of  older relatives or 
disabled children similarly need time to deal with circumstances that arise without losing 
their job.

Jean* is a grandmother raising her three- year-old granddaughter. She is 
now unemployed and looking for work.
“I used to work as a teaching assistant. I loved it. At first I took time off  to look after my 
granddaughter (whose parents couldn’t look after her anymore), but after five months I 
realised the arrangement would be permanent. The social worker told me ‘If  you don’t stop 
working, we’ll take her away.’ My employer was OK to be flexible but I had to give up. 
Now I can’t go back to the school job, I’ve had five months off. I have no letter to explain 
the situation from social services to future employers, no support to bring her up.”

Miriam* is an aunt raising her nephew as well as her own two children.24

“My employers weren’t supportive initially and told me they wouldn’t keep my job open. 
But in the end they gave me unpaid leave for 12 months and I returned part-time, term-
time initially, and am now working full-time again.” 

of  grandparents and family 
carers who are in work give 
up their jobs when they 
take on the care of  a child24

 –  For those who have stepped in to the parenting role, Introduce an 
entitlement to adjustment leave to give them time to deal with a family 
crisis without losing their job. If  the arrangement becomes permanent 
then they should be entitled to paid leave equivalent to adoption leave.
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5. Recognition and support for kinship carers
 –  There are 200,000 kinship carers raising up to 300,000 children in the UK25. 
It�would�cost�the�tax�payer�£12billion�in�care�costs�alone�each�year�if �those�
children were in the care system26.

If  a child cannot live with their parents research27 shows that they are likely to do well if  
they are brought up within their wider family. Yet we know that grandparents and family 
members (kinship carers) are not always properly considered as potential carers for a 
child.�We�also�know�that�when�they�take�on�a�child�it�is�usually�in�extremely�difficult�
circumstances (such as bereavement, parental alcohol or substance misuse, abuse or 
neglect, physical or mental ill health, disability, domestic violence, imprisonment). But 
support is often unavailable to them as it is driven by the legal status of  the arrangement 
rather than the needs of  the child. As a result too many traumatised children are left 
unsupported and seven in 10 kinship carers are left stressed, depressed or isolated28.

*names have been changed

Sheila*, grandmother raising a little boy, now unemployed and looking for 
work.29

“I love looking after my grandson and would not change this for anything, but I get 
annoyed that so many people give up their savings and jobs to step in and get no support 
from the Government. If  grandparents didn’t do what we do, how much would it cost the 
Government? We should be helped more with a little support.” 

There are 200,000 kinship 
carers raising up to 300,000 
children in the UK28. It 
would cost the tax payer 
£12billion in care costs 
alone each year if  those 
children were in the care 
system29.

 – �Introduce�a�duty�on�local�authorities�to�consider�the�wider�family�first�
before they are taken into care.

 –  Ensure that support is based on need not legal status. 
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